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" It is easier not to give a man the means of liaringinfluencethan

to prevent Ids abuse of it."
" Madame Roland.

PROLOaUE.

For a long time, in the eyes of the people, Mr. Mercier

and Mr. Laurier passed current as disinterested and "

very

honorable men." We find that " for pure love of country
"

the Provincial Premier is about to step into the arena of

Dominion politics,and the leader of the Dominion Oppo-sition

is to accept Lis services
"

of course for some^patriotic

consideration. It will be necessary to firstlydiscover

vs'^hat that consideration is,and whatjMr. Laurier could



or would give Mr. Mercier for the latter's interference.

If Mr. Mercier's motives for uniting with Mr. Laurier are

to secure money from the Dominion for the payment of

his debts and those of his confederates, most assuredly

we must conclude that he, at least, is not "
an honorable

man." We must learn how far Mr. Mercier sought to

trade upon Mr. Laurier's fair name, and how far Mr.

Laurier was willing to lend that name as a cloak to hide

the deformity of Mr. Mercier's motives. Then we must

discover whether Mr. Laurier is really "an honorable

man," or whether he is not a more accomplished hypo-crite

than Mr. Mercier ; but one playing his game in

another sphere. Finally the catastrophe of this little

drama must be the unmasking of Mr. Laurier. There is

a subordinate character, the Valet
"

Mr. E. Pacaud, "
who

is like the hyphen of flesh connecting the Siamese twins

of Canadian Liberalism. He is the villain of the play,

possessing the entire confidence of his two masters. In

order to make our characters speak " and condemn them-selves

in their own words " we will quote from their own

special organs, their own editorials, their own letters,

telegrams, interviews and speeches. Ver}""little comment

will be required. We will commence in 188*7, when Mr.

Mercier came into power, when Mr. Laurier became a

leader, and follow them down to August, 1891.

One more word of preface, and then let us dash into

" the midst of things." VElecteur of Quebec is Mr; Lau-rier's

Quebec organ, Mr. Mercier's especially adopted

mouth-piece, and Mr. Pacaud's own paper, of which he

is editor and director. La Patrie of Montreal is the

acknowledged French-Canadian organ of the Liberal

party in the Province of Quebec. Tlie Herald is the

accepted English organ of the same party in Lower Can-ada.

Once for all, our quotations shall be from one or

the other of these newspapers, so that the reader may

accept as entirely orthodox Liberalism what follows
"

whenever it is between quotation marks.



ACT I. 188Y.

It will be remembered that as soou as Mr. Meroier o-ot

into power he conceived the idea of an Interproviucial

Conference, which had for object the "raisingof the

wind " to swell the sails of his hark as he mountod the

politicalwaves and steered for the port of Fortune. Mr.

Laurier accepted these resolutions, and agreed to put

them into force should he ever get into power in the

Dominion. It was, therefore, to Mr. Mercier's interest

and that of his pocket, and the pockets of his hangers-on,
to see that no stone was left unturned to liftMr. Laurier

into power.

L'Electeur, 19th March, 1887."" The way to i-eadjustthe ])i'o-
vincial subsidies,and to decree that in future that way can no

longerbe changed for the benefit of one provinceto the detrimenl;

of the others,is one of the objectsof the InterprovincialConfer-ence,

and we must admit it is a worthy one."

Mark the following:

L'Electeur,10th November, 1S87. "

" Of the specificallotment
announced in the Act of 1867, the increase for the Province of

Quebec would be $140,000 per year, according to the basis ori-ginally

proposed to the conference, and the one definitively
acceptedfor Ontario,but our Government insisted that we should

obtain annually$10,000 more, giving as its reason the necessity
in which we find oui selves of printing our publicdocuments in

both languages. That demand was granted, so that instead of

receiving,like Ontario, three times the amount originallyfixed

by the Federal Act " that is to sav, three times $10,000 or

"210,000, augmentation of Sl40,000--we shall receive $220,000,
or an augmentation of $150,000 per year."

As we shall see, this clause of the resolutions alone

would furnish enough from the Dominion treasury to

pay Pacaud his salaryand to give Mercier a yearlytrip
to France. But we will reserve comment, and let these

gentlemen themselves tell the effects of these resolutions

and how they knit odd bed-fellows together.

L'Electeur,'l*lthJuly,1887. " "Mr. Boivin, secretary to the

Prime Minister, wrote Messrs. Doucet and Ouellette, the secre-taries

of the receptioncommittee, that Mr. Mercier desired to be

mtmmm
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present at Soiuorsot on the 2nd August, to HHsist at the grand de-

raonHl ration in honor of Mr. Lauricr."

L'Elecicui-, '^rd August, 1S87.
"

" Messrs, Laurier and Mercicr

j-eceivcd a glorious ovation.
...

As soon as Mi'. Lauricr

ceased speaking, Mr. Mercior was presented with an address of

weleonio, in reply to which he delivered one of those vigojous

harangues, the secret of which he knows so well."

L'Elecfeur, 4th August, 1887 :" Eeportof Mr. Laurier's s])eech;

he said that " lie formulated the hope that the Jnterprovincial
Conference, organized by Mi*. Mercier, would contribute enor-mously

to put an end to ditlerent provincial raisfoi'tunes."

The address presented to Mr. Laurier is signed by Mr.

Ernest Pacaud en lete.

L' Elect eur, vith August, 1S87. " Report of Mr. Laurier's speech
continued: " I go farther," said Mr. Laurier, " I liesitate not to

say that I am an admirer of the constitution. Doubtless, it is not

perfect ; it contains important faults,which my friend, Mr. Mer-cier,

shall be called upon to correct veiy soon, in his Interpro-
vincial Conference."

L'Electeur, dth August, 1887.
"

The same report continued :

"However," said Mr. Laurier, " there is a question on which the

conference will have to ])ronounce ; it is the question of provincial
subsidies. On that question I think I agree, as, moreover, I always

entirelyagree with Mr. Mercier on whatever course he takes."

L'Electeur, Sth August, 1887.
" Eeport of Mr. Mercier's speech

at Somerset, 2nd August, 1887 :
" When we saw Mr. Blake dis-appear,

we saluted with pleasure the election of our friend Mr.

Lau'ier to that high post of contidence. It is not for me to here

pronounce his panygeric "
it is in every mouth

" but, gentle-men,

they who heard the magnificent speech that he has just

made, the}' who could understand his elevation of thought, the

loftiness of his views, the spiritof justice that animates him, the

vast scope of liis declarations, they should be satisfied and assured

that Hon. Wilfred Laurier is in a position to direct with a steady
hand the destinies of our cause at Ottawa."

"The Province of Quebec does not want to be treated differently
from the other provinces, but she wants to be treated with the

same justice." ..." Hon. Mr. Laitrier was good
enough to "''

'^ my project of an Inter-provincialconference,
which I am

.
osition to announce will open during the first,

fifteen days of n"y" ^September in the capital of the Province of

Quebec. The ohy ,
of that conference is to find remedies for the

present evils,and i^ devise a way to conserve th""t federal system
which Mr. Laurier says is so go a; and in which, as in all^I agree
with him."



L'Electeur,I6th September,188Y." "Hon. Mr. MoiriordooH not

count upon corruption to govern. Ho wIhIigh to strike the mind
and the heart of the ])eoploby the development of his politkul
work. Public ^latitude will do the rest."

O ! Tempora ! O !Mores ! How the spiritof his dream

has since changed I

L'Electeur,1th October,188"."" Mr. l.auriei-'Hopponents find-ing

him invulnerable, attack Mr. Mercier and hold Mr. Laurier

reHponsiblefor the acts of Quebec's fir.stMinister."

They are doing so, and with greater reason to-day.
Follow onr chain, the links will lead us to the staple be-fore

long,

L'Electeur,8th November, 1887. " Mr. Mercier's grand reception
at the Club Letellier,]\Iontroal. After his speech, Mr. Laurier

I'ose and said :
" For twenty years I have known Mr. Murcier, and

my admiration for him is as great to-dayas it has ever been since
*

I first knew him. 1 need not pronounce his eulogy, but I must

say that he made one omission in his speech, for ho spoke about

everythingbut Mr. Mercier himself. I say frankly and without

any reserve that Mr. Mercier is the greatest Canadian we have

had since the days of Papineau." "Had the Mer-cier

Government done nothing other than to have convoked the

InterprovincialConference,that should suffice to render itworthy
of the confidence and admiration of the public. Mr. Mercier

stated that it was not for him to say what reasons Sir John had

for not accepting the invitation extended to his Government.

But I know them. It is because he felt that a most terrible blow

was about to fall upon his insidious and centralizing govern-ment."

This is the same Mr. Laurier who called a confederate

and centralizingsystem so good, and with whom Mr.

Mercier agreed on that point, as upon all others.

Before dropping the curtain on 188*7,it would be w^ell

to remark that while the InterprovincialConference was

in full blast Mr. Erastus Wiman came to'
,
,ec at Mr.

Mercier's invitation (iiistigatedby M' Laurier), and

delivered his first lecture upon Comme- \\ Union in the

skating rink of that city. Tb"" night of cie 26th October

saw the members of the Interprovincial Conference

wm
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betaking-themselves to the skatingrink and there im-bibing

the firstlessons that the future Unrestricted Reci-procity

man taught to Canadians, A small annexationist

group in anticipationI It was very opportune that Mr.

AVimau should preach the possibilityof realizingMr.

Laurier's boyhood dream of ultimate American union, and

that Mr. Mercier should have such a distinguished
audience assembled to hear him. But, perhaps, Mr.

Laurier will say that he knew nothing of all this !

Well, the Conference took place" passed itsresolutions,

and Mr, Mercier saw visions of the Laurier Government

paying off his debts and securing the credit of the prov-ince

to a degree that he might be enabled to borrow upon

the European markets. But these were
" Castles in the

air," To-day Mr. Laurier would like to rise out of Mercier

and Pacaud ; but his wings are clipped. He would like

the country to believe that he has had no intimate connec-tion

with these men and that he has not been privyto all

their actions. Let his own words and actions refute him.

ACT 11"1880-1800,

The following letter is addressed to Mr. Pacaud, the

editor of the Mercier-Laurier organ. It comes from Mr,

Laurier's home ; if not penned by himself it has been in-spired

by him. It is onlytoo obvious that the writer seeks

therein to hide his identity; but that identitypresses out

from behind the curtain when he tries to fold it too tightly
around him. He opens the letter by addressing Pacaud

in the second person ; then he supposes himself answer-ing

one of Pacaud's enemies, and he speaks of Pacaud in

the third persori (which giveshim the chance of using
the name of Laurier)" then he falls back into the original

styleand speaks to him again in the second person. The

letter is cleverlywritten. We will take a few extracts

to show Laurier's greatfriendshipfor and faith in Pacaud,

"MM



to show Piicaud's fitandiiis;evon two yoarfs aiyo, in the

"Ktimationof the public aiid to (;ast a littl"*lightupon the

importame of this valct-de-chamhre to the two great
leaders in the Liberal array :

LEUcteur. 2^th October,188!" :

"Artiiatjask/vvili.e,13th Oct.. 1S8;",

My Dear Friend," 1 read owQvy day in the Oppositionpapers,
which come into my hands, ho many infamous thing* aU"at you
that I am overcome with vexation. I reallydo not andf-r"itand

how yoa can Hteer your way ho calmly through !"o many trooblei.
Yoar paper does not tiiko up the hundredth part of the perfidies
that your enemies shovvoi- upon you. . . . .

L' Electeur

m not the "iue8tiou" it is a quoHtionof party, 'ait it \% preci-iely
for that reason you should refrain from fhiiing,through an

irrational silence,into inditferentism ; not uo much on a'-^'".T"nt of

yoarrtelfus on account of the cause ?/'' /e deiendin,- i""gether.
. . . . .

I have,myself,long 1 esitated t tfiii" up mypen,
La', i see wi*h sorrow that calumnies, by dini "

'

ref"etit(on.s,ar^

making their ,vay even into our own rankr.; yes, even amongst
our own friends there are some who will wind up by f^elievingill
of you ]iy constantly seeing th"- name of

Pacand, of L'Electeur,running the gauntletof La M-a..: -i, Le

MohiU and La Presse,stuck to every c(pecie.sof compromising
ai"frcoant,by dint of hearing all kinds of craxy storie-? about your

"frxtravagantway of livingin Quebec, of your intima":ifcs with the

ininti"ter8,of the increasingprosperityof your paper, by dint of

hearing your name dragged into all publicdi"cussioa",and your
ca.% unfolded in every county, one bhould not be surpri-^eJthat
fcoiiireports about you find so many echoes."

Here the writer speaks of Pacaud in the third person,

for tht^'purpose of being able to bringin the name Dmrier

without attractingsuspicion.

"'"He was twice a candidate at his own expense " (thatisPataud).
He edited three papers that rendered immense i^ervicen

"
Le

.P/wmal, of Arthabaska; La Concorde, of Three Biver.^, and

L'Electeur,of Quebec. He founded the first with Mr. Lanrier,

pay for it out of their own pockets,filled it with his writings,
and scattered it gratisamongst his friends. It was a pap"er that

wa-i bom in sacrifice and lived in struggle." . . , ,

Now the writer changes back to the originalway of

addressing hira ^v the second person.
0*

BliiSli".''*
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" You were wrong, my dear friend ; the party might have lost

its ordy organ in Quebec 'istricthad you accepteda better place,
but, at least,to-dayyou would not bo insulted,nor called a para-site,

a pawn-broker,a boodler,etc. But since you have other-wise

regulatedyour course of life,and have not ceased to conse-crate

it to our cause, pay no attention to such outcries ; walk with
head erect past the men who are jealousof the positionyou hold

to-day,but who never dreamed of envying you the sacrifices of

iortune and time it cost you. Cofltinue your work ; perhapsour

people are on the eve of findingout that they have much to learn
in the line of gratitudefrom other i-aces."" Ua Ancien " or it

should be W. Laurier.

So much for Pacaud, his past record and his earlyand
continued association with Mr. Laurier. Let us turn to

what his own organ has to say from time to time I

L'Electeur, dth May, 1880. " Interview with Mr. Laurier. Ho

says :
" Mr. Mercier has made an alliance in order to get into

powei'. Now that he is there he must keep it."

So there was reallysome speciesof agreement, and Mr.

Mercier having obtained portion of what he wanted,

namely, the gettinginto power, should fulfil his part of

the contract, which must have been to help Laurier into

the Premiership. Of course these are but the preliminary
steps necessary to attain the real objectsin view, namely,
Laurier to furnish money for Quebec, and Quebec to re-turn

the compliment by securing means to contest Do-minion

Conservative elections in case Mr. Laurier missed

his leap towards the Treasury benches. A neat little

programme and well followed out.

L'Electeur,Wi Januarj/,1889. " "To work citizens! Maybe
what wo are going to add will stimulate the zeal of our citizens.
"Whilst we were penning this article we I'cceived the following
despatches

"

:"

So Pacaud is the we who pens the article.

" Artiiabaskaville,4th January,ISSlt.
" Ernest Pacaud, Esq.,Quebec :

" Put my name on the list for five shares in the new hotel.
" W. Laurier."

Hj";iMi
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" Ernest Pacaud, Quebec :

" Montreal, 5th January.

'' I wish success to the Grand Hotel project,for which I sub-scribe

some shares.

" HoNORfi Mercier."

As in all other monetary undertakings,wherein Laurier

and Mercier seem to have had any interest,so in this one,

Pacaud was the medium. Of course, no person should

for a moment suspect Mr. Laurier " the great man of

purity" of having any knowledge of Pacaud's character

or his actions. No matter whether they were companions

from school days,Mr, Laurier must for the moment be

supposed ignorantof all Mr. Merciers and Mr. Pacaud's

designs.

La Patrie,13th June, 1890." ''If Mr. Mercier and his friends

are at the helm of affairs since 1887, it is to the strong Liberal

party that they owe it, to that party of which Mr. Wilfred

Laurier is the grand chief,not only in our Province,but in the

whole Dominion."

So far so good I The Liberal organ is right' Mr. Laurier

and his party put Mr. Mercier into i^ower.

L'Electeur,3rd June,18'J0." "Mr. L:iurier'r" itineraryfor the

week."" a listof all the placesin which he was to speak for Mr.

Mercier. That day's editorial is headed, "The intervention of

Hon. Mr. Laurier." It says :
" Le Ganadien of yestei'daypuii-

lishes a longarticle to show that Mr. Laurier partakesabsolutely
of the same- ideas as Mr. Mercier in this campaign on the ques-tion

of provincialautonomy, and yet it r.-proachesMr. Lauriei'

with interveningin provincialpolitics.A little more and the

blue organ will create a great scandal out of this intervention.

But, we ask, what is there to prevent Mr. Laurier from interfer-ing

activelyin the present struggle? He is chief of the Opposi-tion
at Ottawa, chief of the Canadian Liberal party

Moreover,is he not the chief of the Liberal electoi-s,who, on the

17th June,will vote for Mr. Mercier ? i3ythis title it is not only,
his right,but his duty to take part in this struggle."

This is the election in which Mr. Mercier is to depend

upon Mr. Laurier for help ; and in return for which Mr.

"p^
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Laurier will depend upon Mr. Mercier, wlien the Domi-nion

light comes off.

L'ElecUur, Gth June, 1890.
" Report of a meeting at Saint

Sauveur :
" The cause ! It is the National cause, and all wish to

see it ti'iumph ! The party ! but all are of the same party ; it is

a union of friends!" Mr. Laurier's Speech: "My politics are

Mr. ]\Iercier'8 ! 1 am of the old school of English Liberals. Mr.

Mercier is the chief of the National party, but who was ever

more Liberal than he is,in hisi-elations with the workmen ?"
. .

" I come here topreacli union and concord. 1 come here to work

with you that the cause of Mr. Mercier may triumph in the com-ing

elections "
it is what you all want."

"I hope you are convinced that what Mr. Mercier wants is the

triumph of the labour cause. But, mark one thing. 1 am as

much as you area partisan of that labour cause, though I am not

a labourer myself. I liave at heart as much as you have the cause

you cherisli ; but I tell i/ou, in all sincerity,Hove the National cause

still more than I do the labour cause."

Yet Mr. Laurier does not sing his National song when

in face of other events and other audiences. It matters

little what he may call himself or his party, it is a combi-nation

of Mercier and Laurier, aided in minor details by

Pacaud.

La Patric, ith July, 18!t0." "The Two Parties Liberal and

National." " Alreadj' the Gazette made the remark yesterday,
Mr. Mercier spoke at the reception of the National party, and the

successes that crowned its efforts. Mr. Laurier, on the contrary,
did not say a word about the National party ; but he expatiated
at lengtli on the past, the future aspirations and hopes of the

Liberal party. Is there a difference of opinion between the two

chiefs, as the Gazette would have it understood ? We think

not."
....

"Mr. Mercier, our common chief in a struggle
undertaken for a particularobject in our province, could not speak
in the name of one of the great parties of the country without

running the risk of wounding some of the troops that support
him."

. . . .

" Sucli is the only reason why Mr. Mercier

used, the other evening, the word National, whilst Mr. Laurier

exclusively used the name Liberal."

So Mr. Laurier is a lover of the National cause in St.

Sau.veur, where his speech was intended merely for the

ears of his own electors and Mr. Mercier's friends ; but he

forgets the National and merely speaks of the Liberal cause
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when he is in a place where his words might militate

agamst his prospects as leader throughout the Dominion

And in Toronto he has nothing at all to do with the

National cause. Quebec can read his sincerity,Ontario

can study his political honesty,and the whole Dominion

can perceive his motives. A Nationalist in Quebec, he

leaves Nationalism to Mr. Mercier in Montreal, and he is

merely a Liberal himself, and, in Toronto, he is a"ti-

National, a very Briton" an
" old school English Liberal'

He thus speaks to Ontario :

La Patrie'ird October, 1889.-- It is .aid it mav be all very

fine for me to talk as u Canadian in Ontario, but "that I advi/e
the people o Quebec to establish an independent French-Canadian

state on the banks of the St. Lawrence. As to myself personalv

gentlemen, I resent the odious imputation, and spurn
{heaccusal

oZCl" ""^ one language for Ontario and another for

'c^ueDec. .

If there are any amongst my fellow-

countrymen of French origin who would dream of establishino- a

Prench colony on the banks of the St. Lawrence. I am not one^"f
them I am not of them, and let friends and opponents be well

penetrated with the fact."
. . .

.

" i ^q farther -xJlZ It

would be the direst ingratitude, after seekfngtieprote^ti^^!;-
Jingland in order to become gi-eat,to strike the friendly hand and

to refuse to take oui' common share with our other fellow-

Citizens.

When Dr. Montague quoted from the Quebec speech in

the House on the Tth July last,the followingdialogue will

show how Mr. Laurier tried to back down, aud"iiiiallv
was sil("nced before the whole House of Commons.

Hansard, vol. i,18!)1, July Vth, pages 1975-1976.

Mr Montague" on the Budget^.iuotes Laurier's speech as

published in the 67oie-" We will have freedom of
tSde

we

will sweep away these i-estrictious ; we will sweep away the

custom-houses between these (wo countries.'' This is in the

Province of Quebec.

.Kf^^^'^'^'V^^u!\^^ Jion. gentleman allow me to tell him

that the speech to which ho refers was delivered in French and

tliat there was not a Fi-ench reporter present
"

Some hon. members " "Oh, oh!"

Mr. Laurier-'' I am quite willing to say that the report in

substance gives the sense of my remarks, but is not verbatim^

Mr. Montague-" We\l, sir, this extract has been printed in
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newspaper after newspaper ; it has been before the countryfor
months; and my hon. friend has never until now made a public
declaration that the reportis incorrect. It shows that hon. gen-tlemen

oppositeare in a very bad condition when theyhave to

rise in the House and repudiatethe reportsof their speechesas
printedin their own organs. Now, 1 ask the hon. gentleman
whether or not he ever delivered any such speechas that ?"

Ml'. Laurler "

" I have justtold you."
Mr. Montague" " You said nothing,then,about the custom-houses

?"

Mr. Laurier "

" 1 have told the hon. gentlemanthat the speech
was delivered impromptu,and that there is no verbatim report of

it. The hon. gentleman docs not expect me to say that 1 said

this word or that word. 1 have justsaid that the report gives
the substance of my remarks,but not ray verbatim remarks."

Mr. Montague" " The hon. gentlemandoes not remember it.
I do not ask him to remember it,but the reporterwas ti.ere and
took it down."

Mr. Laurier " "1 say that I spoke in French,and that there

was not a French reporterthere."

And thus did Mr. Laurier,when cornered,strive to

cover his tracks. It was not so much the quoted para-graph

that frightenedhim as the fact that some other

person mightdiscover how compromisiuglycontradictory
his differentspeechesand attitudes were.

In closingthis act,and before opening the third,last

and most importantone " the climax of our littledrama "

it would be well to recallto the reader's mind that we

are onlyusing Mr. Laurier's own words or else those of

Mr. Mercier or Mr. Pacaud. Our objectis to show that

those men have been more than politically,that theyhave
been interestedlyand amicablyallied. We must now

follow our chain until we have proven that Mr. Laurier

ilungall his personalmagnetism into the Quebec elec-tions

in favor of Mr. Mercier ; that Mr. Mercier recipro-cated

by using his Quebec power to aid Mr. Laurier in

the Dominion struggle; that Mr. Mercier originatedthe

InterprovincialConference for his own ends ; that Mr.

Laurier subscribed to its resolutions; that Sir John saw

the danger to the Dominion in its principles; that its

ultimate objectwas to saddle the Dominion with Mr.

' MfljlWI"I
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Mercier's politicaland other liabilities ; that Mr. Mercier

promised fifteen of a majority to Mr. Laurier ; that Mr.

Laurier promised, if he got into power, to settle the Que-bec

accounts ; that Pacaud was in every case a
"

go-

between" the Government and all boodlers and con-tractors

; that one of the Langeliers was Mercier's right

bower ; that another was Laurier's trump card, and that

a third was a paid spy of Mercier's party ; that Mercier

dictated to Pacaud and paid him ; that Mercier traded on

Laurier's politicalpurity, while Laurier kept up his " old

school English Liberalism "

as a mask to hide his real

motives ; in Kne, that Laurier not getting into power as

he expected to do, the Mercier gang had to go to Europe

to borrow^, and the Dominion Conservative elections were

contested on the strength of Dominion moneys that were

to replace the ^100,000 that Pacaud made away with so

neatly ; and, finally,that Laurier knew every move made

or in contemplation upon the chess-board of Quebec pol-itics.

We will go farther.

To illustrate, by one example, the Langelier connection,

we vv^illrefer to the well-know^n fact that on the week

intervening between the day of nomination and the day

of election, that is to say, from the 26th February and

5th March, 1891, Mr. Achille Carriere, local member for

Graspe in the Quebec House, and one of Mercier's right

hand men, left Quebec with election funds, gold and

bills, and all along the line from Levis to Dalhousie dis-tributed

the " boodle "
to the Liberal agents who met him

at the different stations. Previous to Mr. Oarriere's pas-sage

of" beneficence, agents from New Brunswick, Nova

Scotia, and even Ontario came to Quebec and applied to

Mercier, Pacaud " Company for funds. The election

took place on the Thursday, the 6th of March. The re-sults

could not be known until Friday, the 6th, and on

the next day Mr. Fran9ois Langelier and Ernest Pacaud

landed in Halifax. Mr. "Weldon, ex-M.P., under directions

from Mr. Laurier, met these gentlemen, who had the
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funds nocossary to buy up any members who might be

for sale. They met on Sunday, the 8th, at Mr. Jones'

house, and there in secret conclave with Mr. Fielding,
Senator Power and Mr. Longley,concocted the plan best

calculated to do effective work with these funds. Not

succeedingin corruptingany of the elected Conservatives

they put up $11,000 to contest eleven constituencies
"

amongst others Halifax county, and, the elections of the

Minister of Justice and the Minister of Marine, and in the

case of the last mentioned they did not ("ontest his col-league's

election. Evidently this was done to annoy the

Government, in the hope of shaking the weaker members

by the committee revelations that they anticipatedhav-ing

a sweeping effect. As far as New Brunswick is con-cerned

these Quebec agents were not entrusted with the

cash, but a cheque payableto the order of Mr. Blair,the

Attorney-Greneral,was sent to Mr. Weldon " the Premier

could not seemingly be trusted with it. When it reached

the politicalagent he found the payee of the cheque was

away up the St. John River, either on a stumping excur-sion,

or some other equallyunimportant expedition.Thoy
could not get their money until they found the Attorney-

General, and the three or four days*chase after that gen-tleman

sufficed to let their plans and motives leak out.

In fine the connection of Messrs. Laurier,Mercier, Pacaud,

Langelier,Carriere, Fielding, Power, Longley, Jones,

Blair,AYeldon, and all the leadingLiberals is undeniable,

and just as undeniable is the fact that the funds Mr.

Pacaud had in charge formed the bond of union between

them all ; and that bond of union consisted of Dominion

of Canada money. Not only this,but in Quebec alone

$13,000 of that fund were used as deposits in the thirteen

contestations of Conservative seats in that province.

ACT III" 1891.

Montreal Herald, Janudry 28t/i, IS'.tl." "The Club National

banquet, held at the Windsor Hotel last night, must he

"*""
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voted a success. The attendance was large, the

thoroughly repre-sentativo and well-sustained enthusiasm

j)revailed. The speaking, also, was of high order. The

sentiments enunciated had a substantial ring about them that

appealed to the intelligence,as well as to the sentiment,of the

audience. All scored good points,but Hon. Mr. Mercier made an

effective hit when he announced that if Sir John Macdonald

broughton the elections immediatelyhe would put oft'his tripto

Europe in order to bo at his post alongsidethe Liberal chieftain

Hon. Ml-. Laurier."
'

The Herald's Reportof the Banquet." Mr. Laurier spoke shortly,
saying he wished to economize his voice in case of a general
election. Mr. Mercier gave a detailed account of how the Prov-incial

treasury stood" of the union between the Libei-als and

National Conservatives" proclaimedhimself the head of a National

government, and closed with saying :
" My duty and my place

are known ; I should be at the side of my esteemed chief,the
Hon. W. Laurier,should he so desire it,and I will be there what-ever

may happen, if God permits."

L'Blecieur,2Sth January,]8!"1." "But this is not all. The

presence at Mr. Morcier's side of Mr. Laurier, leader of the

Canadian Liberal party, he whom our adversaries surnamed the

knight without fear and without reproach,unfolds for us other

and vaster horizons."

i.

There is no doubt of it,and away beyond the rim of

those horizons are burning volcanos that the eye cannot

yet detect,but which, with time, will loom into sight.

L'Electeur_29fA January,189L" -'The same sentiments gushed
out in all the speeches at the banquet, Hon. W. Laurier gave
eejio to the sentiments of Mr. Mercier ; Mr. Mercier gave force

and significanceextraordinaryto the same sentiments when he

said,amidst thunders of applause,that he would, if the election

rumors were realized,put off his trip to Europe,that he would

even hasten back from Paris,if necessary; tha'this placein the

h(ur of battle was beside his venerated chief,Hon. Wilfred

Laurier."

^

LLlecteur,SOth January, 1891. "Despatch from New York :

Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Laurier, Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Longley, and

Mr. and Mis. Ernest Pacaud i-eached here this morning and are

at the Brunswick Hotel. Mr. Laurier speaks to-nightat the

Board of Trade Banquet at the Delmonico."
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So Mr. Laurier flies,fresh from this banquot-hall
whore Mr. Mercier promised to stand by him, to New

York, to the land of "Wiman, Butterworth and Hitt ; and

his travelling companion, his fides achates,his valot-do-

chambrc, is the same Mr. Ernest Pacaud, with whom Mr.

Laurier seems to have so little to do, the moment there is

a cloud on Mr. Pacaud's name, and that his "evil associa-tion"

might corrupt the liberal leader's "good manners."

The scenes are becoming more interestingas we draw

towards the crisis.

Montreal Herald, 4th February,1891 :
" Sir John Macdonald's

attempt to surprise the country and obtain a snatch verdict be-fore

the people would be able to grasp the new phases of the

politicalsituation,had led Mr. Mercier and his colleagues,who
had arranged to go to Eurojieand the United States on important
publicbusiness, to cancel their tripsfor the present and remain

to assist Hon. Mr. Laurier and the Liberals in the campaign now

opening."'

Montreal Herald, oth February,1891 : "Conservative politicians
are considerablydisturbed by the announcement that Premier

Mercier and moml ors of his cabinet have put ott' their contem-plated

business trips in order to be able to aid Hon. Mr. Laurier

and his liberal friends in the .Dominion elections. They had fair

warning of his intentions and have no right to complain. Besides

Premier Mercier would be more than human, if he did not resent,

in the most effective and practicalmanner, the underhand as-saults

made upon him and his government by Federal Cabinet

Ministers and conservative politicians. It is Mr, Mercier's turn,

now, and he can be depended upon to make his power felt on

behalf of Liberalism and good government, in Dominion, just as

he has done in Provincial politics."

It is lucky for the Dominion that he, Pacaud and

company have not as yet had a chance, through Premier

Laurier, to act in Dominion affairs as they have done in

Provincial matters.

Montreal Herald, 10th February, 1891 : Eeport of the Bonso-

cours Market meeting of the 9th. Extracts from Mr. Mercier's

speech :
" My duty and my place are known : I must be at the

side of my esteemed leader, Hon. Wilfred Laurier, Jt"he wishes

it,and with the help of God I shall be there, no matter what

happens. God has permitted it,Mr. Laurier wishes it,and 1 am

'"
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7ie7'eat his side,fightingfor the triumph of'tljo cuuho which is ho

(lejirto us all."
.

..." I and my colleagnoshave placed
ourselves entirelyat Mr. Lauriers disposal,aud lie can relyupon
us in the interestingand hopefulstrugglein which he is about

to engage." "Hon. Mr. Ijiiuricr has accepted
the resolutions of the InterprovincialConference of 1887,and

promisedto give effect to them if he comes into powei'. It is

our duty to make him triumph."

So far we have both these honorable gentlemencare-fully

fulfillingtheir mutual pledgesand stickingto each

other,or rather both stickingto Pacaud, who is the neck-

yoke that unites them.

La Patrie,4th February,1S91. " ''Bonne Nonvelle I Ah! Mr.

Chapleau,you l)0asted yesterdayin the Witness that Mr. Mercier

would not helpMr. Laurier ! Vou had alreadyforgottenthat
Mr. Mercier, at the Club National banquet,had several times

called Mr. Laurier his chief,and that he had promised solemnly
to be at his side if you or your colleaguesunderiook to play us

one of those fox tricks at which your old chief is such an adept.
To put a littlecourage into the stomachs of your partisansyou
hastened to tellthem that it would be to Mr. Mercier's interest

to stay quietlyat home."

There is no doubt to-daythat it would have been very

much to both Mercier's and Laurier's interest had the

former followed Mr. Chapleau's advice.

La Patrie,5th February,1891. " "Not onlyMr. 3Icrcier has

put otf his European trip until after the elections,but he has

recalled his colleagues,Messrs. Chas. Langelierand Robidoux,
from New York, and he is busy organizing."

La Patrie,6th Febi-uary,1801." Speakingof Mr. Chapleau
" He looks well to come and kick up a dust because Mr. Mercier

and all our friends in the local Cabinet of Quebec declared they
were going to rush into the fightto helpMr. Laurier."

La Patrie,10th February,1891. " From Mr. Mercier's Bonse-

coiirs Market speech:
" As to the financial relations between the

Provinces and the Dominion, the execution of the decision of the

InterprovincialConference would give to each province the

means of developingits resources, favoringits education,instruc-tion

aud colonization."

Which means to give Mr. Mercier all the means he

needed from the Dominion treasuryto pay his provincial
debts and to keep up Messrs. Pacaud, Langelier" Co.

( I
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L'EI.ecteur, h)th Febnianj, 18'J1,
"

" Our advorsarios understand

now that, with Mr. Morcior at hi^iHido, .Nfr. liaui-ior in invinoibk'

in Quebec. Mr. .\fercier cares littlefor 'Toryscruples."

We should think that his regard for any species of

scruples, Tory or otherwise, is very slim. At least the

last four years of his erratic career would seem to indicate

that he kept little account of either scruples or dramms.

VElecteur of the 11th and 12th February contain col-umns

upon columns uniting Mr. Laurier and Mr. Mercier

as the IJamon and Pythias of Quebec Liberalism. These

articles would be too long- to cite,howsoever interesting

they may be ; still,for our present purpose, and due con-sideration

for our space being had, we must leave them

to the gleaners of politicalinformation who are sufficiently

interested to look up the files.

VElecleur, 11th February, 1891, gives a translation of

an interview had by a Star reporter with Mr. Mercier, in

which the latter says :

"We will give Mr. Luui'ier fifteen of a majority in this pro-vince.
I have come to place mysolf at the disposal of the Mont-real

ilistrict commitlee, and I will remain in harness until the

end of tlie campaign. I shall have with me Mr. liobidoux, the

Attorney-General, and Mi'. Duhamel, the Commissioner of Crown

Lands. At Quebec, Mr. Shohyn, the Treasurer, Mr. Koss, the

President of the Council, and Mr. (rarneau, the Commissioner of

Public Works, will be in charge, with the same committee that

we had at the last provincial general elections in ,Iune. The

organization will be the same in all the province, and the result

will probably be better."

There is no back-door business about that. The full

weight and influence of the Quebec Cabinet were cer-tainly

cast into the balance for Mr. Laurier. In the same

number of that organ Mr. Pacaud writes :
" Mr. Mercier

has bound himself by a solemn engagement to g-ive at least

a majority of fifteen votes to Mr. Laurier ; that is to say,

to put him into power." This engagement, the alliance

of which Mr. Laurier speaks, the compact of which Mr.

Pacaud writes, must surely be a bond of union between

the leaders.
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I/Electriir,Idth Fehruary,ISOl. " Mr. Mercier's speechnt St.

Ainbroiso,( 'ountyof (^uelioc." At the ro(|UOHtof my chief,IIoii.
W. Laurior,I come here to respectfullybut firmlydemand that

you support the Oppositioncandidate in this struggle.
I am your friend ; you are my friendn ; stand together; stand

united,and work for the victoryof our chief " Wilfred Laurier."

LElecteur,2:ir"lFehruary,1891. " Speaking ol" Mr. Franr.-ois
Langelier. "A man who in Quebec is Mr. Mercier's right arm,
whom the latter honors with hisgi-eatestfriendship,and to whom

he does not hesitate to confide most importantmis ions,charging
him to go to the Supremo Court to repi'esent .ae Province of

Quebec. We need not say that Mr. Mercier clingsin a particular
manner to the idea of Mr. Langeliorsre-election."

There is no wonder at that. Mr. Pacaud might have

added that Mr. Mercier paid Mr. Langelier $3,000 for

going to Ottawa and risingin court and onlysaying that

he was the attorneyof the Quebec Government. Perhaps
at that rate Mr. Langelierwill be able to make a hole in

Mr. Mercier's borrowed millions when he sends in his

bill for defending his own brother and the Count before

the Committee of the Senate.

Jj'Electeur,2bth Fehruary,1891. " "So great is the cry of Sir

John's partisansin the West againstMr. Laurier that they say
Mr. Mercier's close friendshipcompromises him."

Indeed events have proven that those Western people

were right,for most undoubtedly Mr. Mercier's close

friendshipis at this moment compromising Mr. Laurier

in a manner that should shock the highpoliticalmorality

of the leader of the Opposition and make him shiver at

the thought of himself.

L'Electcur,6th March, 1891." "In the Province of Quebec Mr.

Mercier has rightroyally kept his word. He promised Mr.

Laurier fifteen votes of a majority; he will give him twenty-five
when all is counted up."

Quite extravagant is Mr. Pacaud becoming, but then it

is natural for him to be a spendthrift,whether in matters

of money, notes or promises !

mm
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LElertntr, '[2th March^ 1S91. " Tn an interview with Mr. Mor-

cior by u Star roporlor,uitci- Mr. Morcior spoko of how ho hud

|{oj)tIiIh promiseto Mr. Luurier, he concluded hy Huyini;:" /

hdvc no (louliftlmt if Hon. Mr. Laurier htwomes First Minister of
the Dominion the Pnnnnre will (jet whatever it ash."

That is to say, Mr. Morcier would got whatever /"eliked

out of tk 1 Dominion, and would rule the roost in Quebec

iitthe expense of all the other people of Canada.

Mr. Laurier, fortunatelyfor CUinada, did not l)ecome

Premier of the Dominion, and Mr. Mereier was obliged

to go Oil' to Europe and prosecute his originalplan of

raisinga few millions upon the credit of his impoverished

Province, which few millions h(^ seems not to be able to

secure, without considerables unlooked-for trouble. Mr.

Pacaud is trying his hand over there ;" will he suc-ceed

where Mercier's great blow-out seems to have

failed Y The Dominion Parliament was called for de-spatch

of business, Mr. Laurier came to Ottawa again,

as leader of a very dissatisUed Opposition. The fearful

raid, in the way of committee investigations,was made

upon the Government. Strange to say, Mr. Laurier kept

religiouslyaloof from all the committee investigations
and left the scandal hunting to Messrs. Tarte, Davies,

Mullock, Sommerville and other subordinates. Mr. Laurier

was wise in his course, for none better than he knew

what a fearful boomerang all these proceedings might

prove to be. Conscious of his own danger,he kept out of

the way, and trusted to his star to save him from exposure.

But he was not thus to escape. In the midst of their " hue

and cry
"

a meteor shot up, athwart the darkness of the

sphere,and it threatened to burst over the Liberal camp iu

Quebec. The now notorious Baie des Chaleurs Eailway
scandal was brought up in the Senate Committee of

Privilegesand Elections. Messrs. Armstrong, Charles

and John C. Langelier,the Hon. Count Mercier and Mr.

Ernest Pacaud, as well as several others, became at once

compromised in the most scandalous transaction that ever

t.JUSW"
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ditglftfed Caiiadiiin annals. Barefaced publirrohl""-ry,in

which th" AH Babl)a was Count Morcier, and his "hiet"
lieutenant was Jilrncst I'acaud. It is not for na here to

examine into tho details ot that aboniiiiable and ^ham"'lfss

d";ai; oar objectis to show that the leudfr of th** "^"pposi-
tionat Ottawa, the Hon. Wilfred Lauricr,th"' bf"soiufriend,

politicalehief and general associate of Mr. }tlfrc'h-T.the

w^hool-fellow. partner, patron and travellingronipanion
of Mr. Pacaud, not only had a share in the transaction.

but that he has been privy to the Ilesriraof Paraud, and

ha"" always had full kuowled"^t'of the state of Mr.

Mercier's affairs. We hav"; traced their intimacy in a

hurried and superlicialmanner ever since Mr. I.^iurierha.*'

had h'."

eye on the premiershipand sinre Mr. Mercier had

his e) on the Dominion colters. Let us take up, then,

the last move in the closinp;a('t of our peculiiirlittle

drama and behold the mask of hypo -risyfall from the

fare of that great h'ader who has so longwrapp^-d himself

in his cloak of dignity.
Before enteringupon this final consideration. I would

draw especialattention to the peculiarfa".t that when

Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Blake led the Liberals they were

r""allythe chieftains,each in his turn, of the party ; but

Mr. Laurier, like a minor or a quasi-interdictedperson,
cannot act without his advisorycommittee, from which

all his instructions seem to come. His party may " on-

sider him an elegant figure-head,but a very unreliable

head. He does not lead, nor is his will law ; they" the

.satellites" lead, and he follows their dictation. They
could not even trust him with a say in the scandal

investigations; Cartwright,Mills,Davies and Charleton.

and the minor characters like Mullock, Lister, Sommer-

rille and McMuUen, and a few still more que.stionable

personages like Tarte, Amyot and Langelier,has each a

duty to perform, but Laurier is kept in the back ground.
Does he feel the sting? or is he indifferent to or power-less

againstthe humiliatingslight?

""Rafi
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" The wise man of old,"says the True Witness," who
oh'd that his enemy would write a book would have
been happy in having Mr. Mercier's chief newspaper

organ in the ranks of those he hated. VElecteur has
not exactlywritten a book; but it has written an

article,and when the Liberals at Ottawa read it they
wall have fresh reason to curse the day they helped
to make Mr. Mercier premierof the unfortunate pro-vince.

Brieilystated,LElecteur says a portionof the

money itsdirector blackmailed out of Mr. Armstrongwas
used in payment of notes made to raise money for the

Liberal partyto use in Federal politics.Mr. Laurier and
the other chiefs at Ottawa are expectingpoliticalbenefit
from the proceedsof these notorious securities,made more

disreputableby the manner in which they were dis-charged."

The tale is best told in LElecteur'sown words,
and here theyare :

L'Electeur,2i)thAugust,1891 " Editorial.

THE OFFICIAL DEFENCE.

'The Conservative press is making a greatnoise over certain
notes bearingthe signatures(ifMessrs. Mercier,P. Langelier,C.
P. A. Pelletier,Charles Langelierand Tarte,which have been

paidby Mi-. Pacaud. Let us see if there is anythingwrong
about them. We say, first,that the date of these notes estab-lishes

the fact that they were made after the generalelectionsfor
the Commons long before there was any questionof the settle-ment

of the Bale des Chaleurs railwaymatter. From this there
is established clearlytwo facts incontestably: Our f'rientlshave
not used this money for the elections,because theywere over,
and,in the second place,it did not come from Mr. Armstrong,
seeingthat his affairhad not been settled,and that itwas not in

question.

RAISING OF A FUND.

'Here is the explanationof these notes. The generalelec-tions

were over. Our adversaries were contestingall the elec-tions
of the candidates who had been elected to su])portMr. Lau-rier.
The principalparty men at Quebec,Mr. Mercier at the

head,resolved to raise a fund for the purpose of contestingthe
election of the Conservative candidates. Now, everyone knows

that a depositof $1,000 in each contestation is a part of the

expenses. Messrs. Mercier,Pelletier and Langeliersignedthe
notes, which were discounted,and,with the proceeds,the de-posits

were made in a largenumber of contested elections. They

w*miim
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were the means of protecting our friends. As the contestations

are settled one way or another the deposits will be retired and

used to redeem the notes thus discounted. Here is the history
of these notes.

HOW THE FUND MAKERS WERE INDEMNIPrEP.

'But it will be said, and we will be charged, that Mr. Pacaud

paid them with the money obtained from Armstrong. That Mr.

Pacaud should be blamed for having obtained money from Mr.

Armstrong is open to argument; but what harm is there in

Messrs. Mercier, Pelletier and Langelier having signed notes

destined to bo paid later by deposits coming from the settlement

ot contested elections ? It has not been established, and they

are powerless to do so, that Mr. Pacaud consulted any of these

gentlemen before paying these notes. jNIr. Pacaud received some

money from Armstrong ; it is his property and with this money

he paid these notes, waiting for repayment until the deposits are

remitted. An important detail is that these deposits are made

personally in the name of Mr. Pacaud. We propose the question
to all sensible men : Was there anything reprehensible in the

signing of these notes ? 'No,without a doubt. They did nothing
but to repeat what they have done before to assure the success of

their party, and it owes them their profound thanks.'

" There wt s never a straighter case of corruptiou admit-ted

even in the annals of the Canadian Liberal party.
L'Electenr'x article would be remarkable anywhere out-side

of Quebec. It is an admission, without the slightest

apology or regret, that Pacaud got the $100,000 from

Armstrong. That money it has been shown, was wruug

from a claimant on the treasury w^ho was put under

the fear that if he did not pay it he would get noth-ing

at all. Part of it was used for party campaign pur-pose

r, in the interest of thd Liberal party at Ottawa. All

this was done and is told of as a matter of course. The

chief recognized exponent of Liberal ideas in the Province

of Quebec sees nothing wrong in it. Nothing could bet-

tcT illustrate the utter debasement of public opinion

among those who here claim to be called by the honored

name of Liberals."

Hon. Mr. Laurier wrote a letter to the Ottawa Citizen,

dated 14th August, 1891. The report of the proceedings

in the Senate committee had stated that Pacaud got per-mission

from Mercier and Laurier to go to Europe, just
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at the moment when his presence was requiredin Ottawa ;

that Pacaud had heen threatenin* f̂or a long time to go

to Europe, but was watching to see whether this boodle

scandal would be unearthed or not. As soon as it burst

upon the politicalsky Pacaud shot across the Atlantic.

After quoting the report of what Senator Tasse said in

the committee, Mr. Laurier does not hesitate to place his

name upon record in a letter to the Ottawa Citizen,pub-lished

in the edition of the 16th August, 181*1. It must

have been a very close call that could induce the leader

of a great party to descend to the risk of a newspaper con-troversy

over his own signature. But probably the

advisory council dictated the letter,or forced him to do

what his better judgment should have forbidden. In

that letter he says, referringto LElecteur of the 12th

August :

"The impressionis hero conveyed that on 3Ionday,the 10th

instant,after the investigationon the Baie des Cbaleurs Railway
Bill had commenced before the Railway Committee of the Sen-ate,

I was consulted by JVlr. l^ieaud as to whether he should or

should not go to Europe. The insinuation is absolutelycontrary
to facts. Ml'. Pacaud is the chief editor of the newspaper Ij'EIcc-

teur. I have been in frequentcommunication with him as Lo the

conduct of the paper. On Tuesday, the 4th instant,and not on

Monday, the 10th instant,he wrote to me to ask me if I would

objectto his going to Europe during the session,and I answered

him at once, on the receiptof his letter,that I had no objection.
At that time 1 had never heard that Mr. Pacaud's presence would

be required before the Railway Committee of the Senate. If at

that time he had been summoned as a witness to appear before

the committee, I was not aware of it,and, as far as my know-ledge

goes, he had not been summoned, nor had his name been

mentioned in any connection whatever with the Baie des Chaleurs

Railway Bill.
" Yours truly,

"Wilfrid Laurier."

"Ottawa, 14th."

Let us now see what LElecteur of the 12th August,
1891, says :

"For several months past Mr. Eriiest Pacaud, director of this

paper, proposed to take a month's vacation that he would spend
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in visiting'Europe. This trip his physician pi-escrihedfor him,
but htul to be put off from month to month on account of the

multitude of his business affairs. Monday of last week he wrote

to Hon. Mr. Laurier to submit to him his holiday plan, and the

next day he wrote to Mr. Merciei- in a similar sense. One and

the other having accjuiesced,Mr. Pucaud was enabled to execute

his plan and to go to Now York to take this week's steamer.

He has taken a return ticket by the ' Parisian,' which will leave

Liverpool the 17th September next."

Now the dates little sigaify. We "won't quibble about

the 4th or the 10th. The facts are these : that Pacaud

had to get permission from Laurier aud Mercier before

going to Europe ; that he only wanted to go for one

month ; that he should go before the close oi an excep-tional

session ; that, even as important as he must be to

his masters, he should leave when his party was passing

through a severe crisis,and when a business with which

he is the most deeply connected was becoming thi^ sub-ject

of public investigation. Mr. Laurier claims that he

did not know that Pacaud's name was connected with

the Baie des Chaleurs Railway affair,nor that Pacaud

had been summoned to attend. Too transparent I He

had been told of it previous to writing Pacaud by one of

his own party " one who bears the cognomen of Aananias.

Perhaps Mr. Laurier did not believe him. In any case a

lawyer of Mr. Laurier's acumen and experience could not

but know that Pacatid would be summoned as the prin-cipal

witness ; a politician of Mr. Laurier's foresight,

knowledge of detail, auv'. past connection with Mercier

and Pacaud, could not but know that his protege, Pacaud,

was the paid agent of his own politicaltwin brother,

Mercier. The experience of the investigations in the

Commons' Committees alone should teach him, apart

from his professional experience, that the inquisition

turned upon Pacaud's evidence
"

the very statement of

the charges made it clear to everyone. His intimacy with

Mercier, and his control of Pacaud, rendered it absolutely

impossible that he should be ignorant of how Pacaud got
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his money ; also of what he did for it and with it,and of the

fact that the investigationimperativelydemanded Pacaud's

presence. He knew the investigation had commiuced,

and yet he examined Pacaud's plans and granted him a

permit to place the Atlantic, for a month, between him-self

and the Senate. If Mr. Laurier pretends he did not

know all these things, he cannot have read the Liberal

press of the last three or four years ; he must have for-gotten

every transaction as quickly as it occurred ; in

fact, he must be devoid of all ordinary intelligenceand is

unfit not only to lead, but even to follow in the ranks of

any party. If he did know all this,what are we to think

of his veracity, honor, straightforwardness and loudly -

vaunted politicalpurity ? Mr. Laurier is either a blind

simpleton, imposed upon by Pacaud and lead by the nose

by Mercier, or else he is a knowing knave and an accom-plished

hypocrite. In either case he is not fit to be

trusted with the affairs of a country like Canada. It

might suit Mercier and his boodle-gang to see Laurier at

the head of the Dominion Government, but it would be a

sad day for the country.

EPILOaUE.

What are we to conclude from all the scenes in this

little charade f Are we to believe that Mr. Laurier is

dishonest personally? Are we to imagiae that he is one

of the Quebec boodlers ? Not at all ! Far be it from us

to even insinuate that Mr. Laurier ever had or dreamed of

having any pecuniary share in the deals so recently

brought to light. But what we must conclude, and what

inevitably Hows from these premises, is that Mr. Laurier

has been so intimately connected with the other charac-ters

in this drama that he knew all about their actions

and motives, and that for purposes other and higher than

the mere grasping of some few dollars he has been willing

to aid and abet them in their programme of plunder.


